Adolescent socioeconomic status and depressive symptoms in later life: Evidence from structural equation models.
The complex association between socioeconomic status (SES) and depressive symptoms is not entirely understood and the existing literature does not address the relationship between early-life SES and later-life depression from a life-course perspective, incorporating mediating events. Using data from the Wisconsin Longitudinal Study, we employed structural equation modeling to examine how SES measured at age 18 affects depressive symptoms at age 54 directly and through mediating variables college graduation, marriage, and household income level at age 36. The total effect of adolescent SES on later-life depressive symptoms is largely mediated through college graduation. Our final model was driven by the effects of women. The variables contributing most to depressive symptoms in women were the direct effect of being raised in a home with a low SES and the indirect effect of low adolescent SES mediated through non-completion of college. Cohort was exclusively comprised of white, high school graduates born in 1939 (± 2 years). In our analysis we assume that missing values are missing at random (MAR); however, attrition both from death (excluded from our population) and from non-response could be associated with depression, i.e. missing not at random (MNAR). This study demonstrates the impact of completion of college, particularly among women, and supports the social mobility hypothesis to explain the relationship between adolescent socioeconomic circumstances and late-life health.